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Words from the Editor:
Welcome to your Community Newspaper!
Published ten times yearly by

THE BELCARRA BARNACLE SOCIETY.
Our purpose is to inform and involve.
The Barnacle welcomes all contributions about our local
community.
If you would like to submit an article to the Editor, please
be advised that your name will be listed as the author.
We also reserve the right to edit for brevity, accuracy,
clarity or taste.
Photos and original art will be returned if requested.

HOW TO REACH US:
Put submissions in the Barnacle Box outside the Village
Office.

Mail:

This month we are featuring Belcarra Day! We were unable to
include all of the photographs submitted, so will share the group
photograph and others in the September issue as we don’t
publish in August.
Thank you all for your continuing support of your local
newspaper by sending us photographs and articles.
Please remember that the deadline for submissions is the 20th of
the month!
Thanks to the residents who contribute, to the residents who
proofread & to all residents who read the Barnacle!
Michelle Montico, Editor
(604 528 0659)

The Belcarra Barnacle, 4084 Bedwell Bay Road,

Belcarra, B.C. V3H 4P8.

E-Mail: belcarrabarnacle@gmail.com
For Out of Town Delivery:

ADVERTISING RATES: (Ads must be copy ready)

The Belcarra Barnacle is available for mail, for $20.00
per year to cover mailing expenses. Please send cheque

Per Month

and mailing information.

DEADLINE:

The 20th of each month.

VOLUNTEERS:
Editor:
Michelle Montico

604 528 0659

Advertising:
Sandra Rietchel

5 Issues

10 Issues

(In Advance) (In Advance)

604 931 4262

Members:
Clive Evans

604 931 7396

Nora Boekhout

604 937 1127

Black and White
Card (2” x 3”)
1/4 Page
1/2 Page

$20
$25
$50

Colour
1 Page (Back Page)
1 Page (Centre)
1/2 Page (Centre)

$225 $1000
$200 $900
$150 $700

$75
$90
$200

$120
$150
$300

$1900
$1750
$1400

Deborah Struk
Bonni Marshall
Isabel Wilson

ON-LINE: www.belcarra.ca

Classified ads are free for Belcarra Residents.
Please send ads by e-mail in PDF, jpeg, or tif format to
belcarrabarnacle@gmail.com
Sandra at 604 931 4262 or srietchel@shaw.ca
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BELCARRA DIRECTORY
Belcarra Village Hall
Belcarra Website
Block Watch

605 937 4100

CRAB
Vol. Fire Dept.

Dave Warren 604 939 3010

www.belcarra.ca
Carol Drew 604 937 0143
Diana Drake 604 939 4946
Jay Sharpe 604 765 2944
jay.sharpe@anmore.com

SVFD Recruitment:
sasamatrecruitment@gmail.com
RCMP - Non-Emergency 604 945 1550 or
604 469 1599
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IMPORTANT DATES
July/August 2018
July 2nd
Canada Day!
July 7th
SVFD 40th Anniversary!
July 9th
Council Meeting @ 7.30pm
July 12th
New Moon
July 23rd
Council Meeting @ 7.30pm
July 27th
Full Moon
No scheduled council meetings in August.
Aug 6th
Civic Holiday!
Aug 11th
New Moon
Aug 26th
Full Moon
Sept 3rd
Labour Day!
Sept 4th
Council Meeting @ 7.30pm
Sept 4th
Back to School!
Sept 9th
New Moon
Sept 16th
Potluck Picnic in the Park!

COVER ART

Belcarra Residents
The Belcarra Barnacle Society does not publish an
issue in August and hope that all residents enjoy a
great summer!

See you in September!

Our front cover this month is a
photograph submitted by Paula Carlsen
who took the photo on June 12. the bear
was in the bush at the side of the gravel
road that goes to Farrer Cove. Paula was
in her car. She stopped to take a picture
and the bear stood up as she was taking
the picture out the window of her car.
Our centre pages and back page
feature photographs submitted by
Bruce Drake, Corinna Goodman &
Jennifer Glover.

The Belcarra Barnacle Society asks that residents

Do send your favourite local photos and
artwork to the Barnacle.

bus stops and either advise us at the Barnacle or

It is a pleasure to share them.

please keep an eye out for vandalism at the local
the RCMP.

belcarrabarnacle@gmail.com
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MAYORS’ REPORT
After 40 Years, It’s Time To Retire!
Mayor Ralph Drew

Forty years ago, our community decided to pursue self-determination by incorporating as a village
municipality. At the time, the residential subdivisions around Bedwell Bay and Belcarra Bay were
being threatened by the expansion of ‘Belcarra Regional Park’ being pursued by the ‘Greater
Vancouver Regional District’ (GVRD). The “pressure tactics” utilized by the GVRD at that time
included withholding building permits from property owners and threats of expropriation by the
district.
In response, the two property owners’ associations of the day decided to jointly strike a committee
to study the feasibility of incorporation and I was privileged to be chosen chair of that committee.
Considerable work over the first half of 1979 culminated in the community’s petition for an
incorporation poll being granted by the province and that July 300 residents voted 96% in favour of
incorporation. The Inaugural Council meeting for the ‘Village of Belcarra’ was held on August 27th,
1979, in the concession building on the Belcarra picnic grounds shoreline; a warm and sunny summer
evening.
The rest, as they say, is history!
Today, the ‘Village of Belcarra’ has a population of 700 and has come a long way in forty years.
Belcarra is fortunate to have had competent and forward-looking Councillors and staff over the
years and is on a solid footing for the future. By continuing to pursue good asset management
strategies coupled with long-term financial planning, Belcarra’s sustainability will be assured. I am
confident that Belcarra will continue to enjoy on-going success.
It’s been an honour to have served my community for forty years, but it’s time to retire.
Thank you for all of the support that you have given me over the years!
The Belcarra Barnacle has been granted a future interview with Mayor Ralph Drew in which
we’ve received permission to put Resident questions to the retiring Mayor.
The plan is to submit the questions and print the answers in a future issue.
Some questions we plan on asking are:

“What are you most proud of having achieved during your time as Mayor?”
“How would you like Belcarra to look in 5/10/20 years time?”
Any advice for the new Mayor?

Please submit your questions to belcarrabarnacle@gmail.com

The Belcarra Barnacle
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As your representative in Victoria

I’m here to help

Rick Glumac, MLA
for Port Moody-Coquitlam

Rick.Glumac.MLA@leg.bc.ca | 604.417.0490

RickGlumacBC
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Fire & Water

2 Remote refill control:

Submitted by Bruce Drake

Following the massive two home fire on
Turtlehead our Village has worked with our
engineering consulting firm and SVFD to

improve both the supply and usage of water
to fight fires in Belcarra. Here are some of
the results:
1

A higher refill setting on our Tatlow

storage tank:

“ Fires are fought from storage “ and
Belcarra’s Tatlow tank, when full, contains
207,000 litres of water.

While this is twice

t h e m i n i m u m r e q u i r e d b y t h e Fi r e
Underwriters for a community such as
Belcarra we all want to ensure as much water
as possible is available.

Our Tatlow storage tank cycles constantly

between that 207,000 litre maximum and a
refill level at which new water begins to flow

in until the tank fills again to its maximum. At
the time of the Turtlehead fires that minimum
refill position was mechanically set at 63% of
a full tank (ie: at 130,400 litres).

Today the tank refill trigger can be remotely
controlled via our SCADA system and it’s

minimum level has been raised to 80% . This
means at least

165,600 litres are in the

Tatlow tank at its lowest level - up to 35,200
litres more than was formerly the case.

As

noted in an earlier column raising this

minimum level carries a risk of reducing

circulation and thus water quality. Staff are
monitoring this closely and so far the
adjustment has been successful.
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Both our public works staff are SVFD volunteers

and both are now capable of remotely triggering

the refilling of Tatlow from their smartphones
upon receiving a fire call. Assuming it takes about
10 minutes from a fire call until hoses actually

begin to fight that fire and a refill rate from North
Vancouver of 13 litres/sec that immediate refill

signal alone can provide up to 7,800 extra litres
of water.
3

Real time tank status. - To assist in onsite fire

management our staff can now monitor the
Tatlow reservoir water level in real time.

In

addition the SVFD chief and his two district
chiefs receive smart phone notifications when the
Tatlow reserve is close to 50 % and again at 20
%.
4

Co-ordination with the District of North

Vancouver:

Our protocol now involves the immediate
notification of DNV’s supervisor and Control

Room whenever a firefighting event occurs in
Belcarra.

During the Turtlehead fires North

Vancouver’s system was significantly impacted by
the ongoing drain of water.

Ancillary pumps

activated as water pressure began to fall in that

portion of the District’s network that supplies

Belcarra. With early notice DNV staff will be able
to act preemptively to ensure system pressure is
maintained protecting both their municipality and
our own.

Continued on Page 7
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5 New portable pumps:

Given the steep lots for many waterfront
homes it is not surprising that what may be a
single floor facing the roadway and fire trucks

is often two, three or more stories facing the
ocean.

This was the case with both homes

involved in the Turtlehead fires.
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Following the fire Belcarra followed up on
Doug Bakker’s suggestion that SVFD
could benefit from having lighter portable
pumps a single firefighter could manage.
Belcarra consulted with SVFD as to which
unit would be most useful and then funded

A key step in SVFD’s success against this

a pair.

relatively large portable pump by four

attacked more quickly than before.

massive blaze was the maneuvering of a

firefighters down stairways to the ocean
and then its use to soak the front of the
burning homes with sea water.

Access,

even with stairs, was far from easy
however.

Now any fire near the ocean, a

stream or even a swimming pool can be

The Belcarra Barnacle
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VILLAGE OF BELCARRA MINUTES OF COUNCIL MEETINGS
2018
Extracted from council minutes by Clive Evans

ITEMS OF NOTE
22nd May
BYLAWS – The following Bylaws were
adopted:
1.Village of Belcarra Traffic and Parking
Regulation Bylaw No. 518, 2018

July/August 2018

Anniversary party for Keith and Judy
Evans.

Submitted by Dr. L.E. Burton

The day might have been a little chilly and
wet but the party was very warm and
sunny. 60-65 people attended the
celebration on Sugar Mountain Way from
3:00 until 9:00 on Saturday June 30th.
Keith and Judy together have been
married 100 years. In this time they have
collectively contributed 74 years of
volunteer service to the SVFD.

2.Village of Belcarra Regulatory Bylaw
Enforcement and Penalty Amending Bylaw
No. 519, 2018
3 . Vi l l a g e o f B e l c a r ra B y l a w N o t i c e
Enforcement Bylaw No. 520, 2018
4.Village of Belcarra Building and Plumbing
Code Regulation Bylaw No. 355, 2003
Amendment Bylaw No. 521, 2018
18th June
ACTION
Belcarra Barnacle Society, dated May 25,
2018 regarding 2018 Community Grant
Request
Recommendation:
That the Belcarra Barnacle Society 2018
request for a Grant in the amount of
$1,500.00 be approved.
See the Village website for full information
and links to reports. www.belcarra.ca
Be sure to acquaint yourself with the newly
adopted bylaws.

See Page 9 for more photographs.
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!

VILLAGE OF BELCARRA
New Parking Bylaw Information
& Resident Parking Permits
!

A ‘Public Information Session’ was held on June 7, 2018, at the Village Hall to provide
an update to residents on the new ‘Parking Enforcement Program’ and new ‘Bylaw
Dispute Adjudication System’ being implemented by the Village.
Village staff are pleased to advise that residents may now complete the ‘Residential
Parking Permit Application’ form and receive the new ‘Residential Parking
Permit’ (decal) for their vehicles. Application forms are available at the Village Office
and on the Belcarra website www.belcarra.ca
A temporary, part-time ‘Bylaw Enforcement Officer’ has been hired for the summer to
work on weekends and statutory holidays. Jas Waraich will begin work on the July
long weekend and will work from the ‘Waste and Recycle Depot’ trailer. The role of
the ‘Bylaw Enforcement Officer’ is to work with residents and visitors to assist with
streamlining parking in the Village while ensuring that parking meets the requirements
of the bylaws. One very important part of bylaw enforcement is to ensure the safety of
Belcarra residents and everyone using Belcarra streets which includes pedestrians,
cyclists and motorists.
To begin implementation of the program, a “soft” approach is being taken which means
that, initially, warning tickets will be issued to ensure that everyone has the opportunity
to learn of the new ‘Parking Enforcement Program’.
The new ‘Bylaw Enforcement System’ being introduced by Belcarra is currently being
utilized in over 50 British Columbia municipalities.
For more information on ‘Residential Parking Permits’ and the new ‘Bylaw
Enforcement System’ contact:
• Belcarra Village Office
Phone: 604-937-4100
Email: admin@belcarra.ca
Please feel free to provide Council with feedback as the new program is implemented.
All related bylaws are available on the Village website at: www.belcarra.ca
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VILLAGE OF BELCARRA
Residential Parking Permit Application
!

!
PURPOSE OF RESIDENTIAL PARKING PERMITS
The Residential Parking Permit provides a long-term solution to the issues associated with transient
parking occurring in residential neighbourhoods and close to high use parking areas. The Residential
Parking Permit is not a guarantee that a resident will be able to park in front of their residence, but does
provide the resident with an opportunity to park for a longer period of time in a time-limited parking
restriction area.
Criteria for Residential Parking Permits
Section 30 of Traffic and Parking Regulation Bylaw 518, 2018
•
•
•
•
•

Permits are available to residents and those who have on-street parking affected by parking
restrictions.
Only vehicles driven on a daily basis are eligible for a Residential Permit.
(Boats, RVs, ATVs, trailers and stored vehicles, etc. are not eligible for a Residential Permit).
No vehicle of a resident may remain parked on any street for a continuous period exceeding 72
hours. Residential Permits do not exempt vehicles from any section of the Traffic Bylaw, with the
exception of any section dealing with overtime parking.
Permits are available in cases where a property was developed without onsite parking. (For
example, where a resident cannot park on their property due to physical restrictions to access the
property).
All exemptions are subject to review and revocation at any time without notice. The total number
of permits issued per resident may not exceed two (2) as per section 30 (f) iii) of the Traffic and
Parking Regulation Bylaw No. 518, 2018.

APPLICATION INFORMATION
Full Name: _____________________________________________Phone No:_____________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Proof of Residence (Driver License, Property Tax Receipt)
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Vehicle License Plate Number:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Vehicle Description (Year, Make, Model, Colour):
_____________________________________________________________________________________
STAFF ISSUANCE INFORMATION
Application Approved: _________ Denied: __________
Permit Number: ________________________________
Permit Issuance Date: ___________________________
Signature of Issuing Village Officer________________________________________________________
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CRAB CORNER

Submitted by Dave Warren

COMMUNITY
VOLUNTEERISM AND
SPIRIT
It is my pleasure as a CRAB director to assist
the Belcarra Day team to plan, organize and
execute the annual event. I am overwhelmed with
the volunteerism Belcarrians offer for the
benefit of the community. Many folks contribute
their time, effort, resources and expertise to
make the event happen as well as other Belcarra
and CRAB venues. The list is too long to
acknowledge everyone in this brief space. I am
sure those participants/consumers who enjoyed
the pony rides, petting zoo, bouncy castle,
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Thomas the Train, local artist display and
hot dogs are very thankful for every
volunteer’s contribution. Besides village
socials, volunteerism is constantly
demonstrated by dedicated members of
SVFD and its financial supporters.
O n c e a g a i n t h e N go b i fa m i l y h a s
expressed their community spirit by
generously donating their 50/50 draw
winnings to SVFD for acquiring emergency
supplies. Although they had previously
supported the fire department they did
not hesitate to give their winnings from the
50/50 draw to SVFD. They were content
to take home some raffle prizes that were
donated by local merchants.

Working for you!

FinDonnelly.ca | 604.664.9229

Fin Donnelly, MP

PORT MOODY - COQUITLAM, ANMORE & BELCARRA

The Belcarra Barnacle
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Belcarra BlockWatch

Submitted by Diana Drake and Carol Drew

Belcarra's narrow roads are very busy with
cyclists these days and will continue to be so
throughout the summer.

Village residents

need to be extra vigilant as they share the
lanes, especially in the crowded conditions
around Sasamat Lake.
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- for night riding, bicycle should have white
headlight and rear red reflector, both visible at

100 metres. Cyclists should wear reflective
clothing.

- wear an approved helmet that meets safety
standards

- do not use mobile devices or head phones
while cycling - be alert to your surroundings at
all times.

An average of six cyclists are injured every

Coquitlam RCMP Community Police Stations,

car crashes involving bicycles is a result of

Safety Session: Monday, July 9th, 6:00pm -

day in summer here in B.C.

One in fourteen

ICC and HUB are hosting an Urban Cycling

dooring - (opening parked car doors without

8:00pm at The Outlet, 2248-2250 McAllister

Tips for drivers:

but they are asking that people register at:

checking to see if a cyclist is passing.)

- watch your speed in the Village (at the most
50kph and in many areas 30kph) particularly
now that there are so many more visitors to
the Park.

- approach cyclists with caution - let them

know you are there and pass only when there
is room to spare. Allow at least one metre
between the car and bicycle.

- slow down in the cluttered roadside parking
conditions around White Pine where cyclists
mix in with pedestrians and their beach gear.

- be cautious when exiting a parked vehicle check mirrors and blind spots.
For Cyclists:

- make visual contact with other road users
whenever possible.

- be particularly cautious near intersections
where most car/cyclist accidents occur (4/5)

- ride at least a metre away from parked
vehicles.

Avenue, Port Coquitlam. The event is free,
portcoquitlam.ca/cp

The Belcarra Barnacle
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Stories From The Archives ―
Mountaineering Club Names A Peak
Source: Vancouver Daily World, Wednesday, July 15th,
1908, page 10.
Researched by Ralph Drew, Belcarra, BC, June 2018.
The V.A.C. [Vancouver Athletic Club] Mountaineering
Club had the most successful outing of the year at Indian
River Saturday and Sunday, returning Monday.
The party consisted of twenty club members and their
friends, under the direction of Mr. J. J. Trorey, president
of the club. The club had a delightful time on Saturday
afternoon and evening. Swimming, fishing and boating
occupied the attention of many, while others explored the
nooks and crevices of beautiful Indian River Park, where
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dickens entertained the whole party. In
fact, it was largely due to their kindness and hospitality
that made the trip to be so enjoyable.
In the evening Mr. F. T. Schooley invited the entire party
for a moonlight sail on his finely appointed yacht,
‘Dawendeena’. This was the most enjoyable event of the
day and served to stimulate the different ones for their
arduous work of the morrow.
Early Sunday morning ― very early it seemed to the
sleepy mountaineers ― Mr. Trorey aroused the entire
party. Not without some difficulty, thought, as 4 o’clock in
the morning is not the usual time for most of them to make
an appearance. After a hasty breakfast, the start for the
mountain was made. Headed by Mr. Trorey and a
Japanese guide, who was immediately named ‘Togo’, for
brevity’s sake, the real purpose of the trip was under way,
namely, to officially unfurl the British flag on the high peak
and christen the mountain with the name it will be hereafter
known by. Mr. Dickens, who controls all this property
[Indian River Park], including this rugged mountain, had
invited the V.A.C. Mountaineering Club to do this.
The first 700 or 800 feet was fairly easy, the trail being
along an old logging path. From here the real work began.
The leaders had to blaze their own trail, and as the way
became harder and more difficult the rest periods became
more numerous. From an elevation of about 1,500 feet it
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was necessary for the party to continually assist each
other. Several times it was found advisable to retrace
the steps and pick out a more accessible path. The
mountain seemed to abound in high canyons and
barren rocky places, which were impossible to
surmount.
The last thousand feet of the climb was a fright. It
certainly was a climb in every sense of the word. Some
of the party who have mastered Crown mountain said
the going here was every bit as hard, if not more so.
When the peak was finally won a long deep sigh of
gratitude escaped involuntary from all. That peak was
the most welcome sight seen in many a day. After a
brief rest, the important event of the day was started.
Mr. James Glover volunteered to climb a tall tree right
on the edge of the mountain and make a place to fly
the red ensign. This was a ticklish position to be in.
With the trees swaying violently and a straight drop
below for thousands of feet, his work of cutting away
the branches and securing the flag was a serious
undertaking. After this, he and Mr. Trorey mounted a
stump, the rest of the party grouped themselves
around, and the flood of eloquence was let loose. With
a bottle of champagne held aloft. Mr. Trorey
christened the mountain with the following words: “In
the name of Benjamin Franklin Dickens, of the
governor-general of His Majesty King Edward VII, I
christen thee Mount Dickens.” Amid cheers and
handclapping a very pleasing response who made by
Master Charles Dickens, who represented his father.
After the customary pictures had been taken and
more cheers had been given, the descent was begun.
Right here was where the real trouble of the day began
to assert itself. For 1,000 feet the trail was followed,
and then something happened. The trail was lost, and
so were the trailers. For some time, the party had a
hard time making any headway at all. For a while there
seemed to be only one way to get down, and that was
to fall down. Somehow none seemed to care for that
route. The members can truthfully say that they
experienced every kind of mountain climbing. Loud
murmurs of sleeping on the mountain all night were
heard, but finally the trail was found and the bottom
was reached.
Continued on Page 15
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It was a tired, sleepy, lifeless party of
climbers at 9 o’clock, when camp was
reached. Just fourteen hours of hard,
vigorous work, a swim, supper, and to bed,
ended the most strenuous day some had
ever had. Monday morning the return to
Vancouver was made. The club are loud in
their praises of Mr. and Mrs. Dickens for
their great kindness in throwing open their
great kindness in throwing open their
beautiful Indian River Park for their use.

It was a fine trip, to a lovely spot, under
the most favorable circumstances.
What more need be said?
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Self-Employed? Credit Problems? Separated/Divorced?

Summer
Special

BEST MORTGAGE!!
5 Yr.
VARIABLE
PRIME
LESS 1.00%

2.

45 %

CANADA’S LOWEST
MORTGAGE RATES

5 Year
Fixed

3.3 4% Karen Hall
*

*O.A.C. Rates subject to change

604-936-7740
www.karenhall.ca

NEW LOCATION
#3-2929
St. Johns Street,
Port Moody
AMP,

Mortgage Broker

Dynamic Mortgages Karen Hall Mortgages Inc. - Independently owned & operated

CALL or APPLY ONLINE and get PRE-APPROVED TODAY

The following members composed the
party: J.J. Trorey, W.P. Bradley, T.
Lyttelton, J. Hewton, J. King, J.
Glover, C. Dickens, E. Shaw, J. Morris,
T. Jones, J. Gillespie, S. Reekie, J.
Burns, ‘Togo’ (a Japanese), and the
Misses Bell.

AWARD WINNING SALES AND SERVICE SINCE 1978
OUR BUSINESS WAS BUILT ON WORD OF MOUTH
In fact; in an independent survey of 605 vehicle purchasers from Westwood Honda in 2017,

an incredible 95.5% stated they would recommend us to friends and family.

Winner of the “Honda Quality Dealer Award”
Now Newspaper Finalist/Winner for Best Dealership in the Tri-cities 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, & 2015
Favorite New Car Dealer Tri-Cities A-List 2012, 2013, 2014, 2016 & 2017
Finalist, Tri-Cities Business of the year (30+Employees) 2014, 2017
2400 Barnet Hwy, Port Moody

604-461-0633

www.westwoodhonda.com

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBING & WATER PURIFICATION
SPECIALISTS ~ (604) 461-1099

Family Owned &
Operated Local
Company est. 2003
~
Finalist for Business of
the Year Award 2016
~
24 /7 On Call Services
available
~
We connect your home
to City Main
~

Whether it’s a large new construction project, a renovation job, or a
Service Call, we provide hydration & sanitation infrastructures for all your
Business needs. Contact our team today for more information and or a
detailed quote. info@altacservices.com

www.altacservices.ca

Altac Services Inc.

@altacservices

Backflow installations &
testing by ticketed
technicians

~
Mechanical Contracting
Assn of BC 2007

The Belcarra Barnacle
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VILLAGE NEWS
BARNACLE TRAVELS!

The Belcarra Barnacle invites you to
take your local newspaper with you when
you travel, send us a photograph of
yourself holding a copy of The Belcarra
Barnacle we’ll publish your photograph
& donate $25 to the Sasamat Volunteer
Fire Department!
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THANK YOU
Submitted by Louise Ruzycki

The Ruzycki family wish to
express our sincere and heartfelt
thanks to the Fireman,
Paramedics and Doctor Mike
Mostrenko who attended to
Paul when he suffered a stroke
on Friday, May 25th at 7:00 AM.
Also the kindness shown Louise
at this difficult time was greatly
appreciated.
We also want to thank all the
members in our community who
reached out to us with their
concern, suppor t and kind
wishes. Paul is back home
recovering well and according to
his Doctor, should live to 100!
Paul, Louise, David, Janet
and Lola

At Aging My Way Home Care
Certified Companion Aides (CCAs)® help you
live life on your own terms, in your own style and
without burdening family.
Caring companionship • Meal planning and
preparation • Incidental transportation • Running
errands • Light housekeeping • Medication
reminders • Monitoring of safety while bathing •
Assistance with bill paying
Affordable rates available from 1 hour to 24hour care.

Submitted by Bonni Marshall,
taken at Lake Country, B.C.
$25 will be donated to SVFD.

Wouldn’t it be wonderful
to have assisted living in
the privacy and comfort
of your own home?

There is No Place Like Home
Call today for a free assessment and a full
list of services
604-290-8331

The Belcarra Barnacle
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3rd Anual

POTLUCK
PICNIC IN
THE PARK
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SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 16
BELCARRA
PARK

11:00-3:00

Join C.R.A.B and your
neighbours for a
potluck picnic
in the park!
Even # Houses Bring an Appy or Entree
Odd # Houses Bring a Salad or Dessert

The Belcarra Barnacle
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Some Thoughts on Parking
By Jo Ledingham

“Build it and they will come.” That’s what W.P.
Kinsella wrote in his novel “Shoeless Joe.”
A perfect example of this maxim is right in our
own backyard: Sasamat Lake. Once a
pristine lake called Deer Lake, it was
renamed, sand was trucked in and a parking
lot built. Soon the parking lot overflowed and
there were cars parked up and down the
road. More parking was put in; soon that
overflowed and there were cars parked up
and down the road. On sunny Saturdays and
Sundays in the summer, cars are now parked
along both sides of Bedwell Bay Road, a
kilometre away from the lake’s grassy picnic
area.
Metro Vancouver Regional Parks’ recently
approved “Proposed Design Concept” for
Belcarra South will be the next fiasco. It
includes widening the little access road into
Belcarra South and putting in four parking
lots for sixty cars. In no time, that will not be
enough; the overflow from White Pine Beach
will be here and there will still be cars parked
up and down Tum-tumay-whueton Drive and
Bedwell Bay Road.
The Belcarra South access road goes back
to the days of the Bole family; it was known
as “Kathleen’s Road”, named for Kathleen
Bole, Percy Bole’s wife. It is fringed with
salmonberries and huckleberries that provide
a feast for songbirds, bears and Park visitors,
too.
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There is a small wetland behind the most
northerly of the cottages; frogs sing there
nightly in the early spring. There are owls.
And although Metro Van says the parking will
go underneath the “already disturbed”
Hydro line, take a look: there will be mature
evergreens and vine maples that will have to
be removed as well as the lush understory.
The land under the Hydro lines was
“disturbed” decades ago and the forest has
grown back in.
When will Metro Vancouver Regional Parks
take the lead on traffic? There are creative
solutions waiting to be tried, including park
and ride. School parking lots sit empty every
weekend all summer long; there is a huge,
unused parking lot adjacent to Rona; and
Port Moody Central Skytrain Station parking
lot is almost empty on weekends. Why
destroy the forest when parking lots sit
empty?
On the June 23/24 and again on the July
Long Weekend, the Evangelical Layman’s
Church (ELC) ran a free shuttle bus from the
old school at 1st and Ioco Road into the old
Camp Howdy site for the Tea Festival. If ELC
can do it, why can’t Metro Van? Why can’t
Translink get on the bandwagon to provide
extra service on the weekends in the summer
months. What are all those yellow school
buses doing once school is out? I saw a
‘Community Shuttle Bus’ yesterday; how
does that work? A ferry service could bring
Park visitors from Cates Park and Rocky
Point; coming to Belcarra by ferry would be
so much fun!
Continued on Page 21
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Suggestions for a more creative approach to
the Park’s summer weekend parking woes fell
on deaf ears at a recent Metro Vancouver
Regional District Board meeting. At the very
least, before tearing into the forest to
provide more parking, why not try something
else first? Run a pilot project. Try an interim
solution to see if it’s viable.
“Pave Paradise and put up a parking lot.”
Joni Mitchell got it right. Our mayor sits on
the Metro Vancouver Board; if you feel the
way I do and would like to see some
i n n o va t i v e s o l u t i o n s , l e t h i m k n o w :
redrew@shaw.ca. Ask him to take it to the
Board. Send a copy to Port Moody Mayor
Mike Clay: mclay@portmoody.ca. Unless
there is a paradigm shift in the thinking of the
planners at Metro Vancouver Regional Parks,
four more parking lots will just be the
beginning.
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Hazard tree removal and Inspection
Emergency work

Hedge trimming
Fully licensed and insured
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Belcarra Wildlife

Submitted by Liisa Wilder

Conservation Officer Services 24/7 hotline:
1-877-952-7277 OR cellular dial #7277
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/
environment/plants-animals-ecosystems/
wildlife/human-wildlife-conflict/report-humanwildlife-conflict
There has been a rush on phone calls and emails
reporting recent cougar sightings that are
happening usually between 10 pm to after
midnight. We believe they may be the same 2
reported that are roaming the village, reported
from Bedwell Bay @ Midden Roads; Marine
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Yes, report to COS the presence of wildlife that
appear to be habituating or offending, but
unless there is an attack, fatal or otherwise,
and/or if the pet owner doesn't wish to
disclose, know that COS will not respond as
they would not destroy an animal that may or
may not have been the offending attacker.
I've attached the link to the Wild Safe BC and
COS site which has very informational material.
Please, as said, educate yourselves about the
wildlife in our area.
The bears have recently been spotted at WARD
rummaging through the refundables and trying
to get into the compost, and wandering at the
entrance to the village. Last summer they were

Avenue @ West Road; and in the 3700 block of

seen at White Pine Beach and in the trails.

Main Avenue. One sighting had the two sitting in

Walk your animals on a lead; never let them off

a carport and agitating the neighbours dogs.
The large male looks to be over 200lbs with the
other slightly smaller. The cats are obviously
doing their mating rituals which is the
horrendous screeching you may be hearing.
There is a big concern that these cats are being
habituated in the neighbourhood. It was
reported and confirmed by COS, that a

leash. Keep garbage and food contained.

Cougars are sneaky; they stalk and can
jump a 6 foot fence with ease. Know that

where there are deer, there are cougars.
This isn't just about cougars, but about the
bears, coyotes and other wildlife. Let us
educate ourselves so we can co-habit

Belcarra resident's pet dog was killed in its'

peacefully - this is our greatest tool.

yard. Our sincerest condolences to the owners

https://wildsafebc.com/cougar/

in losing a precious member of their family.
We live between the forest and the sea and we
have to share this great village with these wild
animals. It's our job to do our due diligence to
mitigate any damages to the wildlife (bears or
cougars) and to your pets.

https://wildsafebc.com/black-bear/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/

environment/plants-animals-ecosystems/
wildlife/human-wildlife-conflict/stayingsafe-around-wildlife

With sympathies to the owners in the loss of
their beloved pet.
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Sasamat Volunteer Fire Department July News

40th Anniversary Community Celebration – Saturday, July 7th @ Spirit Park:
We are getting very excited about our
Department’s 40th anniversary celebration
on July 7th. It promises to be a great party.
Entrance is free and open to all. No
reservations required – just come on by.
Our crew has a great program lined up. It’ll
kick off with the much-anticipated Fire Dept.
vs. Kids’ water fight (we’ve been training hard
to get ready), then we are going to move on
to a Kids vs. Firefighter Tug-of-War battle.
They will next be invited to participate in our
gruelling Firefighter Challenge Relay. Free ice cream follows for all children and there will be face
painting, a giant bouncy castle and an inflatable Twister game.
For the adults, there will be food trucks, some great door prizes, a beer/wine garden, a bonfire, the band
Rev will be playing live from 7pm to 11pm, and there will be a few extra special surprises. The RCMP,
Coquitlam SAR and our friends in emergency response will be there as well.
Thanks in advance goes out to Anmore-owned Houle Entertainment, Moody Ales, and Galactic
Entertainment for their generous donations to our event. This evening promises to be a lot of fun!

Ravenswood Closure & Parking on July 7th:
Please be advised that Ravenswood access will be closed from 2:00 pm to Midnight on Saturday, July 7th
(residents will be asked to use Hemlock instead). There will be a drop-off area for people letting guests
out and a limited number of parking spots at the site. We’re doing our best to encourage those who can
walk to the event to do so. Our guests from outside Anmore will be directed to the elementary school for
parking. Thanks in advance for everyone’s patience and understanding for this one-day event.

Belcarra Garage Fire: Several weeks ago, the SVFD responded to a garage fire in Belcarra. Thanks to
a quick 911 call by the owner and a great response by our crews, the fire was extinguished before it
caused major damage. It was a very good outcome – even the sports car inside was saved and the owner
drove it by the following Wednesday to thank us. This fire was yet another reminder how a quick 911 call
can make all the difference in the world. Seconds do matter. Please call 911 right away if you need us.

Sincerely,
Jay Sharpe (Fire Chief)
Dave Gregory (Dist. Chief Anmore)
Jol Drake (Dist. Chief Belcarra)

For Community Fire Service Updates:
Please follow our
Sasamat Facebook, Instagram and Twitter Feeds
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CRAB Corner for
July/August 2018
Barnacle
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Wes Beeston won the luck lottery winner and then
charitably donated his share of $310 to CRAB ~
thank you Wes!
The usual CRAB team of volunteers outdid
themselves planning, setting up and conducting

Submitted by Liisa Wilder & Dave Warren

On the evening of 9th June, CRAB in partnership
with Lisa Bakx of RE/MAX All Points Port Moody,
hosted the gala event of the season as the village
hall was transformed into a tavern and the parking
lot occupied by a pizzeria including a patio. 85
patrons enjoyed a variety of wood fired pizzas
crafted by Farm to Forno Pizza Co. with their
specially outfitted antique truck.

Weren’t those

pizzas amazing?! CRAB also provided salads and
desserts to those who had desire and room to
consume another morsel. An abundance of thanks

the evening. As the old saying goes "many hands
make light work" as was demonstrated by the
patrons who helped put away tables and chairs
and assisted with clean up ~ a huge thank you to
all who pitched in!
And I want to take a moment and give a huge
shout out and thanks to Lisa Bakx of RE/MAX
All Points Port Moody who was a major sponsor
of the event. She is quite the organizer and was
the instigator in not only securing the Farm to
Forno pizza truck but also getting Henry’s
Outdoor BBQ chicken for the last fall pub night.

is extended to Emma Callaghan’s parents, Mike

When you see her, please thank her in person for

and Beverley, who dialed it up a notch and worked

bringing such great changes to our pub nights ☺

hard in the kitchen preparing the exotic Caesar
salad and organic spring greens mix (and they
don’t even live in the village!). There was certainly
no shortage of food, and beverages flowed in
abundance. It appears Lindeman’s Australian
Shiraz became the drink of choice followed by
refreshing Coors Light.
Entertainment included dancing highlighted by
Carolina teaching others the Brazilian rendition of
the salsa. Of equal amusement was eyeing the
different postures of folks participating in the
Twoonie Toss. What a competitive crowd with the
likes of Sure Shot Charley, Baby Wes and 2-Time
Sandra all tossing for a chance to win bottles
generously contributed by the Belichs, Chisholms,
Struks and Coast Forklift. A whopping $620 was
tossed which was used for a 50/50 draw. Steve
Bakx was the winner of the Baileys and Natalia
Wright went home with the Bombay Sapphire Gin.

CRAB’s next planned event is the 3rd Annual
Potluck Picnic in the park on Sunday, September
16 from 11:00 am - 3:00 pm. Even # houses bring
an appetizer or entrée; odd # houses bring a
salad or dessert. What has become an annual
event is now one the highlights of the year and
not to be missed. It is an opportunity to meet new
residents, share stories and wonderful food with
friends and neighbours before winter hibernation.
The coveted Belcarra Resident Directory has

finally been printed and is available to all paid
CRAB members. You can renew or join by
paying the $30 annual family fee to CRAB, c/
o the Village Hall or email
crab4084@gmail.com for further information.
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This cougar was also seen in a carport on Main
Ave. Also, a bobcat is staying pretty close in the
Coombes/WhiskeyCove area. Hope some photos
are submitted. Jim Chisholm spotted a cougar
midday walking over the berm and up his
driveway. Residents need to exercise caution.

Belcarra Blessings
Deborah Struk
‘Enjoy living in Belcarra; paradise this side of paradise’

HAPPY CANADA DAY!
Well, does it feel like more than half the year is
done? Eep. The one thing I absolutely do not like is,
now the days are getting shorter! Already! Oy vey!
Guess a visit to the Land of the Midnight Sun, might
have me just thankful we do have night. Thankfully, an
eye mask works great for me when it is bright out.
The June Pub night truly was a great success.
Thankfully the weather was cooperating and people
could visit outside. Wasn’t that pizza divine? Yum! I
hear a great time was had by all. Belcarra Day, once
again, was a huge success. Liisa Wilder put together
an ‘amazing’ resident directory for current CRAB
members and we distributed ALL the copies we had,
second print coming out soon. Corinna Goodman,
once again, climbed that ladder to take an amazing
community photo.
Many residents have been blessed with sightings of
many wild creatures in the Village. Sadly, there has
been a fatal cougar attack of a beloved medium sized
dog in a home near the park.

Lots of bears, birds and other amazing critters
abound this month in Belcarra. The hummingbirds
have been entertaining and I am delighted to see
so many bees this year!

Oh how beautiful

Belcarra is! Remember be mindful, respect the
animals, they are unpredictable. Enjoy from a
distance, stay safe and make noise.
Last month I came across an interesting article
in the Bowen Island Undercurrent written by
Chantal Eustace called, Taking a Bath in the
Woods.
This story certainly touched my soul and I am
sure it will touch yours as well. Forest bathing, or
in Japanese, shrinyin-yoku, or

‘taking in the

forest atmosphere’, is something many of us do,
and are blessed to do on a daily basis living in
Belcarra. Apparently, it boosts your immune
system, reduces stress and increases creativity.
There is an amen here to that. Firsthand I know it
does those things for me. If you look on
Instagram #forestbathing you will find how
popular it is, and no, it is NOT bathing in the nude
or in water. Enjoy the article, be blessed and go
do some shrinyin-yoku.
http://bowenislandundercurrent.com/opinion/
taking-a-bath-in-the-woods-sort-of-1.23272403
Have a blessed summer in our paradise this side
of paradise.
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Kid’z Space
Cougars

submitted by Liisa Wilder

Sometimes called ghost-cats, are quiet
animals capable of creeping up on their
prey without a sound. But they do hiss,
purr and growl and make a variety of
other noises. ... Cougars also scream
when sick, desperate or in heat. The latter
is a nerve-wracking shriek that sounds like
a woman being murdered.
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BEAR AWARE!
Submitted by Liisa Wilder

This bear was sighted early yesterday afternoon in a resident's
yard in the 3400 block of Main Avenue. He snatched a worker's

lunch box, headed into the woods with it, had lunch then came
back into their driveway, seemingly looking for more food. He
was last seen heading up towards the top of Main (dead end).

A reminder that if you have workers on your property to let them

know we have bears in our neighbourhood and caution them

about keeping their food either locked in their car, or better yet,
in your fridge until lunch time. In this case, the workers were
warned, but didn't heed the advice of the owner.

Keep yourself and the bears safe ~ do not let the bears
become habituated.

https://wildsafebc.com/black-bear/

COUGARS!

Submitted by Rita Kecskes

Photos of one of the two big cats who were prowling
around the village last week and scaring everyone with
their amorous howling! The photos were taken by our
neighbour, Vladimir Krotkiy, who said they saw him (or
her) right outside their house on Bedwell Bay Road,
and when they tried to scare it away, it walked partway down their driveway and then just sat down and
posed for the camera. Obviously not too concerned!
The same afternoon, I had been picking red currants in
our garden, not far from that very spot – Yikes!
However, we have seen several deer browsing there
during the past week, so I’m thinking (hoping!) the
cougars have now moved on.
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DOWN BY THE BAY
Submitted by Clive Evans

What have you seen in your garden lately?
We sit in the garden and hear the buzzing
of the bees and see the big green trees
and are sure we will see the big rock candy
store at Belcarra’s Day.
There is a profusion of colours and forms
all being very actively pollinated by swarms
of bees. After so many reports of decline
in the bee population it is indeed
heartening to hear the buzzing once again.
Of course there are other pollinators very
busy in the garden and we are fascinated
by the humming birds busy at the
Honeysuckle and Irises. These little guys
also provide much amusement in their
constant territorial battles.
You hear that roses are red but in our
garden Madame Alfred Carrier is a prolific
white climber and in temporary respite but
a beautiful pink standard rose that we
received as a hairless root some 30 years
ago is a sight to behold. The pink peonies
are still showing and for once no damage
by rain as soon as they appear.
Throughout the flower beds and beyond
are a glorious show of Canterbury Bells,
clumps of Pinks, strings of yellow
Loosestrife and Astroemeria, yet more
yellow St. John’s Wort just coming into its
own.
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The amazing Kiwi fruit vine leaves have
changed from green to white and now into
pink. Sorry no fruit though. Foxgloves are
dotted here and there and the buds on the
Day Lilies are about to reveal their colours.
The reported presence of Cougars in the
Village is a bit frightening but I would
appreciate a night stroll by one of them
around my yard just to warn of the deer that
keep tramping across my freshly seeded
vegetable beds. Maybe Professor John can
enlighten me but watching the flight of various
birds I was fascinated to see a Robin going at
great speed suddenly perform an abrupt
right hand turn. Doesn’t that create an
enormous G force that could make them
temporarily dizzy? I recall as a young Air
Cadet enjoying a flight in a jet trainer when
the pilot made a sharp turn and then looked
over to me and said
“ You can close your
mouth now kid.”
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Classifieds
Quiet, non-smoking professional couple seeking
long term accommodation in the Belcarra or
Anmore area. We have lived in the area for over 8
yrs. & would hate to leave. 2 bdrm. selfcontained suite (cottage, rancher etc.) with
laundry & outdoor access a must. Excellent
references. Please call 604-771-5076.
Belcarra Resident interested in dock space (either
individual or group) for a 24’ powerboat. Willing to
help with upgrade costs to accomodate his boat
or to maintain the dock. Please contact
info@TPCMCconsultants.com

Finally! Spring arrived, perhaps
with a little nudge to update your
seasonal wardrobe.
Let me provide you with the perfect
fit,

“Tiny house” for rent

and suggestions/alterations to

4132 B Marine Ave., Belcarra furnished 680 ft,

enhance your style!

3 level split + basement duplex semi waterfront.
Great beach access, swimming, ocean views.
$1800/month

Contact David dwross@telus.net
780-435-9155
Also 321-960-7739

WANTED; A BOAT FLOAT FOR A 21 FOOT
POWERBOAT.

PREFERABLY IN DECENT

SHAPE AND EASY TO OPERATE.

Contact Dennis at 604 626 8283 or
dennissaunier@gmail.com

Wanted..

Looking for a 16ft dock slip available for rent $ or

trade for lawn & garden care in Bedwell Bay,
please contact Kris @ 778-822-5251

Please call Barbara Shelly @

604-936-8495
Belcarrian since 1967!
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July 2018 Tide Table
Day

High

Low

High

Low

High

Moon

Sunrise

Sunset

Sun 1

3.03 AM/10.7 ft

7.17 AM/12.2 ft

2.33 PM/3.1 ft

10.21 PM/15.5 ft

5.10 AM

9.20 PM

Mon 2

3.46 AM/10.3 ft

7.57 AM/11.8 ft

3.10 PM/3.6 ft

10.56 PM/15.3 ft

5.10 AM

9.19 PM

Tues 3

4.32 AM/9.8 ft

8.48 AM/11.3 ft

3.49 PM/4.4 ft

11.29 PM/15.2 ft

5.11 AM

9.19 PM

Wed 4

5.21 AM/9.2 ft

9.58 AM/10.8 ft

4.29 PM/5.3 ft

5.12 AM

9.19 PM

5.13 AM

9.18 PM

5.13 AM

9.18 PM

Thur 5

12.01 AM/15.0 ft

6.12 AM/8.4 ft

11.34 AM/10.5 ft

5.14 PM 6.4 ft

Fri 6

12.32 AM/14.8 ft

7.05 AM/7.4 ft

1.19 PM/10.6 ft

6.03 PM/7.7 ft

Sat 7

1.03 AM/14.7 ft

7.57 AM/6.2.ft

2.50 PM/11.2 ft

7.04 PM/8.9 ft

5.14 AM

9.17 PM

Sun 8

1.35 AM/14.6 ft

8.47 AM/4.9 ft

4.07 PM/12.2 ft

8.11 PM/10.0 ft

5.15 AM

9.17 PM

Mon 9

2.11 AM/14.6 ft

9.35 AM/3.6 ft

5.11 PM/13.3 ft

9.22 PM/10.7 ft

5.16 AM

9.16 PM

Tues 10

2.52 AM/14.5 ft

10.24 AM/2.4 ft

6.06 PM/14.4 ft

10.32 PM/11.2 ft

5.17 AM

9.15 PM

Wed 11

3.39 AM/14.5 ft

11.11 AM/1.4 ft

6.55 PM/15.3 ft

11.36 PM/11.3 ft

5.18 AM

9.15 PM

Thur 12

4.30 AM/14.5 ft

11.59 AM/0.7 ft

7.41 PM/16.0 ft

5.19 AM

9.14 PM

Fri 13

12.35 AM/11.1 ft

5.25 PM/14.4 ft

12.46 PM/0.4 ft

8.26 PM/16.4 ft

5.20 AM

9.13 PM

Sat 14

1.32 AM/10.7 ft

6.22 AM/14.1 ft

1.33 PM/0.5 ft

9.09 PM/16.6 ft

5.21 AM

9.12 PM

Sun 15

2.27 AM/10.2 ft

7.22 AM/13.6 ft

2.20 PM/1.1 ft

9.51 PM/16.7 ft

5.22 AM

9.11 PM

Mon 16

3.24 AM/9.5 ft

8.27 AM/13.0 ft

3.06 PM/2.2 ft

10.33 PM/16.5 ft

9.10 PM

Tues 17

4.22 AM/8.7 ft

9.39 AM/12.3 ft

3.52 PM/3.6 ft

11.14 PM/16.3 ft

5.23 AM
AM
5.24 AM

Wed 18

5.23 AM/7.8 ft

11.00 AM/11.7 ft

4.39 PM/5.2 ft

11.55 PM/15.9 ft

5.26 AM

9.08 PM

Thur 19

6.26 AM/6.8 ft

12.27 AM/11.4 ft

5.29 PM/6.9 ft

9.07 PM

Last Quarter

New Moon

9.09 PM

Fri 20

12.36 AM/15.5 ft

7.27 AM/5.9 ft

1.55 PM/11.5 ft

6.24 PM/8.5 ft

5.26 AM
AM
5.28 AM

Sat 21

1.18 AM/15.0 ft

8.24 AM/5.0 ft

3.18 PM/12.1 ft

7.29 PM/9.9 ft

5.29 AM

9.05 PM

Sun 22

2.00 AM/14.5 ft

9.14 AM/4.3 ft

4.29 PM/12.9 ft

8.44 PM/10.8 ft

5.30 AM

9.04 PM

Mon 23

2.42 AM/14.0 ft

10.00 AM/3.7 ft

5.27 PM/13.7 ft

10.02 PM/11.3 ft

5.31 AM

9.03 PM

Tues 24

3.26 AM/13.6 ft

10.41 AM/3.3 ft

6.15 PM/14.3 ft

11.10 PM/11.3 ft

5.33 AM

9.02 PM

Wed 25

4.09 AM/13.3 ft

11.19 AM/3.0 ft

6.55 PM/14.8 ft

5.34 AM

9.00 PM

Thur 26

12.02 AM 11.2 ft

4.51 AM/13.0 ft

11.54 PM/2.9 ft

7.32 PM/15.1 ft

5.35 AM

8.59 PM

Fri 27

12.43 AM/10.9 ft

5.31 AM/12.9 ft

12.29 PM/2.8 ft

8.07 PM/15.2 ft

5.36 AM

8.58 PM

Sat 28

1.19 AM/10.6 ft

6.10 AM/12.7 ft

1.03 PM/2.9 ft

8.40 PM/15.2 ft

5.38 AM

8.56 PM

Sun 29

1.54 AM/10.2 ft

6.48 AM/12.5 ft

1.36 PM/3.1 ft

9.11 PM/15.2 ft

5.39 AM

8.55 PM

Mon 30

2.30 AM/9.7 ft

7.28 AM/12.3 ft

2.11 PM/3.5 ft

9.40 PM/15.1 ft

5.40 AM

8.54 PM

Tues 31

3.09 AM/9.2 ft

8.12 AM/12.0 ft

2.46 PM/4.1 ft

10.09 PM/15.0 ft

5.42 AM

8.52 PM

First Quarter

Full Moon

Below please find a link to an interactive map of what ships are in port.
https://www.portvancouver.com/port-dashboard/interactive-map/

9.06 PM
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August 2018 Tide Table

Day

High

Low

High

Low

High

Moon

Sunrise

Sunset

Wed 1

3.50 AM/8.6 ft

9.03 AM/11.7 ft

3.23 PM/4.9 ft

10.35 PM/14.8 ft

5.43 AM

8.51 PM

Thur 2

4.34 AM/7.9 ft

10.08 AM/11.3 ft

4.02 PM/6.0 ft

11.01 PM/14.6 ft

5.44 AM

8.49 PM

Fri 3

5.22 AM/7.1 ft

11.29 AM/11.1 ft

4.46 PM/7.2 ft

11.27 PM/14.4 ft

5.46 AM

8.48 PM

Sat 4

6.14 AM/6.2 ft

1.01 PM/11.3 ft

5.36 PM/8.5 ft

11.57 PM/14.3 ft

5.47 AM

8.46 PM

Sun 5

7.08 AM/5.2 ft

2.30 PM/11.8 ft

6.37 PM/9.7 ft

5.49 AM

8.44 PM

Last Quarter

Mon 6

12.34 AM/14.2 ft

8.06 AM/4.2 ft

3.47 PM/12.7 ft

7.49 PM/10.6 ft

5.50 AM

8.43 PM

Tue 7

1.22 AM/14.1 ft

9.03 AM/3.1.ft

4.50 PM/13.7 ft

9.06 PM/11.1 ft

5.51 AM

8.41 PM

Wed 8

2.20 AM/14.0 ft

9.58 AM/2.2 ft

5.44 PM/14.5 ft

10.20 PM/11.1 ft

5.53 AM

8.39 PM

Thur 9

3.24 AM/14.0 ft

10.51 AM/1.5 ft

6.31 PM/15.3 ft

11.25 PM/10.8 ft

5.54 AM

8.38 PM

Fri 10

4.29 AM/14.1 ft

11.41 AM/1.1 ft

7.14 PM/15.7 ft

5.56 AM

8.36 PM

Sat 11

12.22 AM/10.1 ft

5.32 AM/14.1 ft

12.30 PM/1.1 ft

7.55 PM/16.0 ft

5.57 AM

8.34 PM

Sun 12

1.15 AM/9.4 ft

6.33 AM/13.9 ft

1.16 PM/1.5 ft

8.34 PM/16.1 ft

5.59 AM

8.32 PM

Mon 13

2.06 AM/8.5 ft

7.34 AM/13.6 ft

2.01 PM/2.3 ft

9.12 PM/16.1 ft

6.00 AM

8.30 PM

Tues 14

2.57 AM/7.7 ft

8.37 AM/13.2 ft

2.45 PM/3.5 ft

9.50 PM/15.8 ft

6.01 AM

8.29 PM

Wed 15

3.48 AM/6.9 ft

9.44 AM/12.7 ft

3.29 PM/5.0 ft

10.27 PM/15.4 ft

6.03 AM

8.27 PM

Thur 16

4.40 AM/6.2 ft

10.57 AM/12.3 ft

4.15 PM/6.6 ft

11.04 PM/15.0 ft

8.25 PM

Fri 17

5.35 AM/5.6 ft

12.14 PM/12.1 ft

5.03 PM/8.1 ft

11.43 PM/14.4 ft

6.04 AM
AM
6.06 AM

Sat 18

6.31 AM/5.2 ft

1.34 PM/12.2 ft

6.00 PM/9.4 ft

6.07 AM

8.21 PM
8.19 PM

New Moon

First Quarter

8.23 PM

Sun 19

12.26 AM/13.8 ft

7.29 AM/4.8 ft

2.51 PM/12.6 ft

7.10 PM/10.4. ft

Mon 20

1.14 AM/13.3 ft

8.26 AM/4.5 ft

3.59 PM/13.2 ft

8.36 PM/10.9 ft

6.09 AM
AM
6.10 AM

Tues 21

2.08 AM/12.8 ft

9.19 AM/4.2 ft

4.54 PM/13.7 ft

1001 PM/11.0 ft

6.11 AM

8.16 PM

Wed 22

3.05 AM/12.6 ft

10.07 AM/4.0 ft

5.40 PM/14.1 ft

11.02 PM/10.7 ft

6.13 AM

8.14 PM

Thur 23

4.00 AM/12.5 ft

10.50 AM/3.8 ft

6.19 PM/14.1 ft

11.44 PM/10.3 ft

6.14 AM

8.12 PM

Fri 24

4.49 AM/12.6 ft

11.29 AM/3.6 ft

6.55 PM/14.6 ft

6.16 AM

8.10 PM

Sat 25

12.17 AM/9.8 ft

5.34 AM/12.6 ft

12.05 PM/3.6 ft

7.26 PM/14.6 ft

6.17 AM

8.08 PM

Sun 26

12.49 AM/9.3 ft

6.16 AM/12.7 ft

12.39 PM/3.7 ft

7.56 PM/14.6 ft

6.19 AM

8.06 PM

Mon 27

1.21 AM/8.7 ft

6.57 AM/12.7 ft

1.13 PM/4.0 ft

8.23 PM/14.6 ft

6.20 AM

8.04 PM

Tues 28

1.55 AM/8.1 ft

7.39 AM/12.6 ft

1.47 PM/4.5 ft

8.48 PM/14.5 ft

6.22 AM

8.02 PM

Wed 29

2.31 AM/7.4 ft

8.25 AM/12.5 ft

2.23 PM/5.2 ft

9.12 PM/14.3 ft

6.23 AM

8.00 PM

Thur 30

3.10 AM/6.7 ft

9.16 AM/12.3 ft

3.01 PM/6.1 ft

9.33 PM/14.2 ft

6.24 AM

7.58 PM

Fri 31

3.51 AM/6.0 ft

10.17 AM/12.2 ft

3.41 PM/7.2 ft

9.56 PM/14.0 ft

6.26 AM

7.56 PM

Full Moon

8.17 PM

